Calculations of annual and accident atmospheric dispersion factors (ATFs) for nuclear power plant environmental impact assessment are usually based on the safety series of IAEA and regulatory guides of U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. However, as for the sites in complex terrain especially for low wind speed and calm conditions, it is needed to evaluate the validity and conservation of atmospheric dispersion model and parameters. In this paper, the site chosen for the test was the Fuling nuclear power plant site in Chongqing, which was selected primarily on the basis of the available atmospheric data. The annual ATFs were calculated through simulating the 8760 hourly releases of radioactive nuclides using the three dimensional objective diagnostic wind field model and Lagrangian trajectory puff model. The comparison with the ATFs calculated by the usual models shows that the annual ATFs from hourly simulations is about 2.6~3.4 times depending on different nuclide. Therefore, it should be careful to apply the usual models to the site with complex environmental conditions like Fuling site, and also to analyze the conservative application of the models and parameters. Many works for the accident ATFs evaluation should be also developed and examined.
I. Introduction 1
In accordance with the safety series of IAEA 1) and USNRC regular guides 2) , either Gaussian Straight-line mode or Variable Trajectory modes could be used to calculate annual and accident atmospheric dispersion factors for nuclear power plant environmental impact assessment. It is come to light that the constant mean wind direction model can only use meteorological data from a single station to represent diffusion conditions within the region of interest unlike the variable models, in despite of the Gaussian Straight-line modes similar to XOQDOQ 3) and PAVAN 4) mode are being widely used to calculate atmospheric dispersion factors at present, the effects of spatial and temporal variations in airflow in the region of the site with complex topography and climatological features are usually not described well by these constant mean wind direction models. Many inland sites were being selected or determined for nuclear power plant in China. Maybe different sites have similar dispersion and airflow patterns, but detailed dispersion patterns are usually unique for each site. In order to evaluate the validity and conservation of atmospheric dispersion model and parameters, the meteorological characteristics in these regions and the topography as well as the representativeness of input meteorological data have to be considered for these inland nuclear power plant sites in complex terrain especially for low wind speed and calm meteorological conditions. So the inland nuclear power plant in Fuling District Chongqing province with more representative topography features and more relatively detailed hourly meteorological data have been chosen to do a experiment, the results for annual atmospheric dispersion factors calculated separately by A Lagrangian mesoscale trajectory puff model and *Corresponding Author, E-mail:haohongwei001@sina.com © China Institute for Radiation Protection
Gaussian strait-line model were compared and analyzed.
II. Environmental research
Fuling nuclear power plant site locates in the east of Sichuan interior basin, the Changjiang River runs across the site from the south to north, then to the south-east. The site is environed by the Changjiang River and lots of rolling hills. Figure 1 illustrates the topography and Meteorological Station within a radius of 80 km of the site center. Meteorological Station outside of 80 km of the site center is not marked here.
Besides annual on-site meteorological observation, many experiments and measurements such as atmospheric dispersion, turbulence, wind, and temperature have been carried out over the complex terrain in the region of the site during the past two years. The datum of annual on-site meteorological observation in Table 1 shows the annual frequency distributions for calm less than 0.5m/s and the annual frequency distributions for low wind speed less than 2.0m/s from four observation levels. Table 2 shows the annual atmospheric stability frequency distribution classified by T/U method. Figure 2 shows on-site annual wind rose for two-year period. A group of local dispersion parameters and mixing layer heights had been obtained by atmospheric dispersion experiment and turbulence measurement and low-altitude radiosonde as well as lost balloon analysis. The wind and temperature datum of about 15 meteorological stations within a radius of 80Km of the site center were investigated and collected furthermore for the airflow research of the site. Figure 1 shows the location of meteorological stations. Local dispersion parameters are illustrated by Figure 3 , and the mixing height concurrently with atmospheric stability is present in Table 3 .
The report 5) for the study of atmospheric dispersion experiments in the region of Fuling nuclear power plant site can be referenced.
III. Method

The Gaussian Straight-line model
It is important to remember that Gaussian formula is only an approximation. But it is a very convenient hypothesis.
When long-term or annual dispersion factor is calculated, the routine developed by Gaussian Straight-line mode will be distributed evenly across a 22-1/2 degree direction sector. It can calculate concentrations for ground-level and elevated releases. If the release is in a mixed mode, concentrations for both elevated and ground-level releases are calculated, and the resultant concentration value is based on the percentage of time each type of release would occur. The formulas of the model include dispersion, plume arise, building wake effect, decay, depletion due to dry and wet deposition are consistent with the IAEA 1) safety Guide No. 50-SG-S3 and USNRC regulatory guide 1.111
2) . The model is set-up to compute concentrations for 12 downwind distances for each of 16 compass sectors. 12 downwind distances from the release centre include 1km, 2km, 3km, 5km, 10km, 20km, 30km, 40km, 50km, 60km, 70km and 80km. The mid point concentration of the centre line of each sector represents each sector concentration.
The The annual on-site hourly average meteorological data sets at 10m, 30m, 70m, 100m levels are classified separately by six wind speed classes, six types of atmospheric stability, sixteen compass of wind direction and five type of precipitation classes to create a joint frequencies. A joint frequency at 70m level which equals to the effluent release height is chosen for input meteorological data set of the model.
Two sets of dispersion parameters are input separately. One is obtained by series of 16 local scale atmospheric experiments in the site in 2007 illustrated by Figure 3 . Another is suitable for large roughness terrain and recommended by IAEA 6) , and these dispersion parameters at 100m level are selected as the model dispersion parameters. Mixing layer height concurrently with atmospheric stability is used in Table 3 . 
Lagrangian trajectory puff model
Lagrangian trajectory puff model is developed for coping well with the in-stationary and inhomogeneous meteorological situations. The model either commonly applies to moderate topography on a horizontal scale of up to 80km, or responds to temporal and spatial meteorological conditions. It can simulate the time changing releases of airborne materials by sequentially releasing a series of Gaussian shaped puffs at a fixed rate on a specified grid. The amount of airborne materials allocated to individual puffs equals the release rate multiplies the time elapsed between puff releases.
It can be applied by using external generated wind fields from separate wind modules. The individual puffs are advected by the wind field V that is a specified function of co-ordinate r , time t and averaging time t av . The formula is:
The Growth of the puffs is computed from atmospheric stability in the dispersion area. The height of the inversion cap and source height can easily be adjusted and a parameter controls the amount of reflection of pollutant at the surface of the ground and of the inversion cap. Dry deposition parameters are chosen for the individual puffs according to type of isotope, atmospheric stability and wind speed and surface roughness. Wet deposition is modeled similar to dry deposition only with the difference that the deposition velocity is replaced by a wash-out coefficient, the magnitude of which depends on the rain intensity.
Once the advection and size of all puffs have been calculated, updated grid concentrations c i (x, y, z) are obtained at each grid point(x, y, z) summing up all the contributions from the puffs in the grid.
Assuming Gaussian distributions and total ground and inversion lid reflection, the formula for the concentration in a grid point(x, y, z) from puff number (i) is as follows: (2) where Q(i) is puff inventory in puff number (i), x c (i), y c (i), z c (i) are center co-ordinates of puff number (i), and z inv is height of the inversion lid, i is decay constant for isotope no. i, xy , z is puff dispersion parameters in horizontal and vertical directions.
The model output consists of hourly average air concentration and deposition.
The set-up procedures are as follows:
The grid size is 161 161 grad units with 1 km mesh size. The position of source with 70m elevated release is at the center of the calculation area with 8760 hours continuous even release rate and the same four nuclides are selected.
More than 8760 hourly wind fields consistent with above grid size at 70m level were produced by the three dimensions objective diagnostic wind field model with the wind and temperature datum of one on-site and fifteen off-site meteorological stations beside elevations and roughness in the region of interest. More than 8760 hourly atmospheric stability and precipitation fields similar to wind fields were interpolated with its approximately dominating area. The atmospheric dispersion parameters and mixing height obtained by on-site experiments and measurements were used in the model. The model with above preprocessed input data could calculate 8760 hourly continuous even releases and produced 8760 hourly average concentration fields in time sequence for a full year.
8760 hourly average concentration fields at each grid are averaged in order to calculate annual dispersion concentration at each grid. The annual dispersion factors for each grid are the ratio of the annual dispersion concentration at each grid to the release rate. The annual dispersion factors for a given distance and direction same as the straight-line model can be obtained by inverse distance square interpolation method with the annual dispersion factors for each grid. Figure 4 illustrates 
IV. Comparison and Analysis
For the consideration of the topography and annual wind direction frequency, NNE compass sectors with more pronounced valley and more frequencies airflow has been selected, and three sets of dispersion factors for four nuclides include 85 Kr, 137 Cs, 131 I, 135 Xe were compared in these sectors. Figure 5 illustrates the results of comparison. It is obvious that the magnitude of dispersion factors evaluated by puff model less than 2 km downwind distance in the NNE compass direction is larger than the other two straight-line model results and the maximum ratio to straight-line model results can reach 2.4~3.6 near the distance from the release point. In the downwind distance far from the release point, the magnitude of dispersion factors evaluated by puff model is reduced so faster that for 85 Kr, 137 Cs, 135 Xe, nuclides dispersion factors evaluated by puff model are less than the other two. Only 131 I normalized concentration evaluated by puff model in the downwind distance greater than 10km is reduced slower than the other two because of the difference from the wet and dry deposition depletions effects of the two methods for 131 I. However, the wet and dry deposition depletions effects are very tiny relative to the air concentration magnitude especially for the nearer downwind distance.
V. Conclusions
Two sets of results are evaluated by Gaussian straight-line models with recommended On-site and IAEA dispersion parameters as well as On-site meteorological station datum, and One set of result is evaluated by Lagrangian trajectory puff model with meteorological and topography datum in the region of the FuLing nuclear power plant site. These three sets of results are compared separately with four nuclides at 12 downwind distance of NNE compass direction. The comparison with the atmospheric dispersion factors calculated by the usual models shows that the annual atmospheric dispersion factors from hourly puff model simulations is about 2.6~3.4 times depending on different nuclide. So the airflow patterns and plume diffusions are mainly affected by the topography in the region of the site such as hills and river valleys. Especially higher calm and low wind speed frequencies caused the recirculation of airflow, directional biases during periods of prolonged atmospheric stagnation to bring significantly the higher normalized concentrations near the site. Therefore, it should be careful to apply the usual models to the site with complex environmental conditions like Fuling site, and also to analyze the conservative application of the models and parameters. Furthermore, more detailed evaluation and analysis is needed for accident atmospheric factors or short term dispersions over the complex terrain. 85 Kr, 131 I, 137 Cs, 135 Xe evaluated by the straight-line model separately with on-site, IAEA parameters and puff model at 12 NNE compass sectors from 500m to 100000m.
